
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of director, marketing strategy. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for director, marketing strategy

Track performance and establish metrics as needed
Create and drive overall brand strategy and positioning across product
design, marketing and marketing communication
Leadership of marketing initiative including driving global marketing
campaigns
Develop high-impact global marketing strategy, positioning and plans for
major regions, in support of defined business & overall brand objectives
Ensure consistency of brand expression and essence throughout various
marketing programs
Provide internal US Marketing team strategic direction for the brand
Evaluate current market trends and competitive activity
Manage successful relations, both with internal departments and external
partners (media, agency)
Develop and mentor a lean staff of mid and junior level marketers
Drive the overall strategy of all event related programs, start to finish

Qualifications for director, marketing strategy

Active seeker of future innovations, trends and technology that drives
foundations for future digital infrastructureDemonstrated ability to identify

Example of Director, Marketing Strategy Job
Description
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Proven Leadership skills and coaching abilitiesDetail oriented with excellent
analytical, communication and presentation skills (both verbal and
written)Ability to manage budgets and drive culture of ROMIProven
interpersonal and relationship management skills with a strong ability to
manage, influence and leverage a multitude of stakeholders Strong technical
skills in Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint for the creations of management
reports, presentations and analysis is required
7 years of progressively responsible experience in all aspects of digital
marketing
Demonstrated track record of implementing strategy and technology
solutions to improve organizational performance in the digital marketing area
A minimum of 12 years of product management, product marketing, and/or
commercial operations along with demonstrated leadership abilities
Proven track record of driving global growth in cloud services


